
May 11, 2022

Storm Water Coalition of Albany County
112 State Street, Room 720
Albany, NY 12207 

VIA EMAIL swcoalition@albanycounty.com

RE:  Town of Colonie Annual Report 2021-2022

Dear Coalition Members:

SAVE Colonie: a Partnership for Planning (hereinafter “SAVE”) and its members have been
participating in and monitoring the development review process in the Town of Colonie for
the past several years. SAVE’s members regularly attend meetings of the Town Board,
Planning Board and Zoning Board of Appeals. We were an active participant in the Town’s
2019 Comprehensive Plan update process. For more information regarding SAVE and our
efforts, please visit our webpage at https://www.savecolonie.com. During the 2021/2022
annual reporting period, the Town continued its rapid pace of major development project
reviews.  We note that as of January 1, 2022, Peter Crummey is now the Town of Colonie
Supervisor.

SAVE Colonie offers these comments on the Town of Colonie’s Annual Report for 2021-2022.

For the past two reporting periods, SAVE raised concerns regarding the implementation of
the Town’s enforcement of its MS-4 permit. On December 27, 2021, the Region 2
Administrator of the US Environmental Protection Agency issued an information request and
Administrative Compliance Order Docket No. CWA-02-2022-3017. The Compliance Order
cited the Town’s failure to comply with integral components and responsibilities associated
with the Town’s enforcement and stormwater program review responsibilities under the
Federal Clean Water Act and the conditions and limitations of the MS4 General Permit.  The
Town’s draft 2022 annual report does not acknowledge this Compliance Order or propose
any remedial actions to address the shortcomings the EPA identified in the Compliance
Order.

On May 19, 2021, as part of its 2021 Final Annual Report, the Town provided cursory and
incomplete responses to many of SAVE’s detailed public comments..

Given the new Town administration, we have selected several previously submitted and still
relevant comments, with the hope that they will now receive the proper acknowledgement
and responses that Colonie residents deserve:

1. The Town’s stormwater watershed map demonstrates that there is an extensive system
of tributaries throughout the Town, all of which eventually flow to the Mohawk River.
What happens upstream clearly has implications and consequences for all “waters'' that
flow to the Mohawk River, Colonie’s main drinking water source. If there is not proper



planning and stormwater management at the source for these discharges, how can the
integrity of the Mohawk River be protected as the primary raw drinking water supply for
the Town of Colonie?  The published Coalition Waterbody Inventory/Priority Waterbody
list reveals several unassessed watersheds within the Town, including but not limited to
Vly Road, Delphus Kill and New Loudon Road Watersheds. What are the plans of the
Albany County Stormwater coalition and the Town of Colonie to assess these
unassessed watersheds and protect the Mohawk?

2. The NYSDEC Division of Water and the Mohawk River Basin program are developing a
plan to restore the Mohawk River and its tributaries to reduce pollution and keep the
Mohawk and its watershed healthy for fish and people.  A final plan is scheduled to be
released in 2022. The plan will calculate a total maximum daily load (TMDL) for the
Mohawk River watershed  in the Town of Colonie. We understand that the Town’s Pure
Waters Department is already aware of  this ongoing initiative.  Have there been any
communications between the Albany County Stormwater Coalition and the Town’s
Stormwater office to NYSDEC regarding the anticipated TMDL for the Mohawk river and
watershed? What steps are being taken to review current municipal stormwater plans in
anticipation of the establishment of a TMDL for the Mohawk River watershed?

3. Lack of a Dedicated Stormwater Program Webpage

There is still no dedicated stormwater program management webpage, or any public
notice that the draft report is available for public review and comment.  We disagree with
the Town’s 2021 response that this is acceptable, and that a link on the Public Works
Department webpage to the Albany County Stormwater Coalition website is sufficient. A
comparison of Colonie’s and other Coalition members’ websites shows that the Town of
Colonie could certainly do better.

4. Town of Colonie’s administration of the MS-4 program as it pertains to the timing of
SWPPP and SWPPP conformance approvals continue to fall short.

The Town’s response indicated that conditional final approvals do not preclude the
public’s right to comment on the SWPPP plans because the SWPPPs are available on
the Town’s planning website. However, project-specific preliminary and final Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plans still are not regularly uploaded onto this planning project
webpage or elsewhere on the Town’s website. This precludes public review and
comment. What steps can Town officials take to ensure that the public has access to
review preliminary and final SWPPPS for projects and provide their comments and
concerns to Town staff?

5. Equivalency with NYS SPDES General Permit for StormWater Discharges from
Construction Activities.
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SAVE sought the opinion of the Stormwater Coalition and NYSDEC as to whether the Town’s
practices in implementing the Town’s stormwater regulations do in fact conform to the
Town’s land use laws and therefore are in compliance with the MS-4 permit.  Does the Town
land use law authorize the Town to implement the current DEC MS-4 permitting guidance?
6. Minimum Control Measures for Construction Site Control

We were seeking confirmation that the Town’s land use law precludes the alteration of a site
while a project review is pending. The Town’s response indicated that “projects that fall below
the one-acre threshold do not require grading permits regardless of any potential planning or
zoning initiatives.” This does not respond to the issue of site alteration during project review.

Town officials have made inconsistent public statements regarding when the Town’s
stormwater review is required.  As a recent example, at a Town Zoning Board of Appeals
hearing, neighbors stated that a proposed single family residence (with less than 1 acres
disturbance) would exacerbate existing off-site drainage issues. The applicant’s
representative advised that Town staff reviews the stormwater impacts so the adjacent
neighbors should have no concerns.  Town building department staff and the ZBA members
did not contradict this statement.  Is there a new policy to conduct stormwater reviews for
projects with less than 1 acres disturbance?  SAVE also seeks an explanation of whether a
site can be disturbed  while a  SWPPP is being reviewed.

7. MCM 5 Post-Construction Stormwater Management Green Infrastructure Practices

It is apparent from the Town’s responses to prior years’ comments that Town officials and
MS4 staff have not attended Low Impact Development (LID), Better Site Design (BSD) or
other green infrastructure training during the 2021/2022 reporting period.  This is especially
concerning with several large development projects on heavily forested hilly parcels currently
under review. Implementation of these concepts is required and critical as the Town reviews
these projects.

Colonie does not have a tree preservation plan or uniform standards for tree inventories on a
project sites. Although the Town indicates that it has a Conservation Overlay District Law to
underscore its stormwater program’s compliance with green infrastructure practices, in its
review of a large subdivision project at 34 Denison Road, the Town has not required
compliance with the Conservation Overlay District law regulations. Furthermore, the Town
has accepted non-conforming SWPPPs with no supporting analysis or documentation that
the use of green infrastructure practices are not practicable.

Excessive use of traditional catch-basins, rather than modern methods.

The Town should demand more from project applicants. The Town reported to USEPA that it
has a total of 11,279 catch basins and 646 inventoried MS-4 outfalls, with only a 20%
inspection rate due to staffing issues. These approved catch basins and outfalls become the
maintenance responsibility of the Town’s taxpayers. It would benefit the environment and
Colonie taxpayers if the Town would require developers to employ other on-site water
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management methods to protect taxpayers from oversight costs and the environment from
the Town’s inability to perform the necessary inspections.

8. Third Party SWPPP Certification

We requested that the NYSDEC review the two Town Designated Engineers’ consulting
agreements to confirm whether these firms are properly certified to conduct stormwater
management reviews, but have had no response from Colonie.

9. Open Space Preservation Program

In the May 2021 response, Town officials confirmed that there is currently NO Open Space
preservation program.  What is the status of the Town’s current open space preservation
effort?  What progress has the Town made to create an open space inventory and an open
space preservation plan,  and develop a dedicated funding source for the preservation of
open space in the Town?

10. SWPPP Enforcement/Compliance

In 2021, the Town provided  an incomplete response to SAVE’s concerns regarding the
effectiveness of the Town’s stormwater enforcement program. SAVE’s comments sought
project-specific enforcement information. It should be noted that many of the projects that
SAVE cited were eventually the subject of the USEPA’s 2021 audit and inspection and
resulting Compliance Order.  What is the Town’s plan to improve stormwater management
enforcement?

Thank you for your consideration of all our comments. We look forward to the Town of
Colonie and the Stormwater Coalition’s detailed responses to all of our questions and
comments.

Please send written responses and any correspondence via savecolonietrees@gmail.com.

Sincerely,

SAVE Colonie: A Partnership for Planning

cc: Peter Crummey, Supervisor Town of Colonie

Justine Modigliani, USEPA Enforcement and  Compliance Assurance Division

       Tony Lisi, Acting Director, Region 4 NYSDEC

Ethan Sullivan, NYSDEC MS-4 Permit Coordinator

Derek Thursland, Region 4 Water Engineer
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May 11, 2022 

Town of Colonie Stormwater Office responses are below in red (May 25, 2022) 

 
Storm Water Coalition of Albany County 

112 State Street, Room 720 

Albany, NY 12207 

 
VIA EMAIL swcoalition@albanycounty.com 

 
 

RE: Town of Colonie Annual Report 2021-2022 

 
 

Dear Coalition Members: 

SAVE Colonie: a Partnership for Planning (hereinafter “SAVE”) and its members have been 

participating in and monitoring the development review process in the Town of Colonie for 

the past several years. SAVE’s members regularly attend meetings of the Town Board, 

Planning Board and Zoning Board of Appeals. We were an active participant in the Town’s 

2019 Comprehensive Plan update process. For more information regarding SAVE and our 

efforts, please visit our webpage at h ttps://www.savecolonie.com. During the 2021/2022 

annual reporting period, the Town continued its rapid pace of major development project 

reviews. We note that as of January 1, 2022, Peter Crummey is now the Town of Colonie 

Supervisor. 

SAVE Colonie offers these comments on the Town of Colonie’s Annual Report for 2021-2022. 

For the past two reporting periods, SAVE raised concerns regarding the implementation of 

the Town’s enforcement of its MS-4 permit. On December 27, 2021, the Region 2 

Administrator of the US Environmental Protection Agency issued an information request and 

Administrative Compliance Order Docket No. CWA-02-2022-3017. The Compliance Order 

cited the Town’s failure to comply with integral components and responsibilities associated 

with the Town’s enforcement and stormwater program review responsibilities under the 

Federal Clean Water Act and the conditions and limitations of the MS4 General Permit. The 

Town’s draft 2022 annual report does not acknowledge this Compliance Order or propose 

any remedial actions to address the shortcomings the EPA identified in the Compliance 

Order. 

On May 19, 2021, as part of its 2021 Final Annual Report, the Town provided cursory and 

incomplete responses to many of SAVE’s detailed public comments. 

Given the new Town administration, we have selected several previously submitted and still 

relevant comments, with the hope that they will now receive the proper acknowledgement 

and responses that Colonie residents deserve: 

1. The Town’s stormwater watershed map demonstrates that there is an extensive system 

of tributaries throughout the Town, all of which eventually flow to the Mohawk River. 

What happens upstream clearly has implications and consequences for all “waters'' that 

flow to the Mohawk River, Colonie’s main drinking water source. If there is not proper 
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1. planning and stormwater management at the source for these discharges, how can the 

integrity of the Mohawk River be protected as the primary raw drinking water supply for 

the Town of Colonie? The published Coalition Waterbody Inventory/Priority Waterbody 

list reveals several unassessed watersheds within the Town, including but not limited to 

Vly Road, Delphus Kill and New Loudon Road Watersheds. What are the plans of the 

Albany County Stormwater coalition and the Town of Colonie to assess these unassessed 

watersheds and protect the Mohawk? A: All projects that are submitted to the Town of 

Colonie must comply with the Town of Colonie Standards for Stormwater Regulations 

and NYSDEC if a SWPPP is required. These regulations that are set to make sure that 

the post condition of the proposed projects meet or improve the preconditions of the 

site to protect the tributaries and the Mohawk River and Hudson River. During the 

project review, the Town of Colonie Stormwater assesses any impact the project may 

have on the watersheds.  

2. The NYSDEC Division of Water and the Mohawk River Basin program are developing a 

plan to restore the Mohawk River and its tributaries to reduce pollution and keep the 

Mohawk and its watershed healthy for fish and people. A final plan is scheduled to be 

released in 2022. The plan will calculate a total maximum daily load (TMDL) for the 

Mohawk River watershed in the Town of Colonie. We understand that the Town’s Pure 

Waters Department is already aware of this ongoing initiative. Have there been any 

communications between the Albany County Stormwater Coalition and the Town’s 

Stormwater office to NYSDEC regarding the anticipated TMDL for the Mohawk river and 

watershed? A: NYSDEC has yet to contact the Town of Colonie Stormwater 

Management Office about any change to the TMDL for the Mohawk River Watershed. 

Once contacted, the Stormwater Office will review and will determine if any changes to 

our standards are necessary.  What steps are being taken to review current municipal 

stormwater plans in anticipation of the establishment of a TMDL for the Mohawk River 

watershed? A: All projects that are submitted to the Town of Colonie must comply with 

the Town of Colonie stormwater regulations and NYSDEC requirements if a SWPPP is 

required. 

3. Lack of a Dedicated Stormwater Program Webpage 

 
There is still no dedicated stormwater program management webpage, or any public 

notice that the draft report is available for public review and comment. We disagree with 

the Town’s 2021 response that this is acceptable, and that a link on the Public Works 

Department webpage to the Albany County Stormwater Coalition website is sufficient. A 

comparison of Colonie’s and other Coalition members’ websites shows that the Town of 

Colonie could certainly do better. A: This is a goal of the Town of Colonie Stormwater 

Management Office for this upcoming year.  

4. Town of Colonie’s administration of the MS-4 program as it pertains to the timing of 

SWPPP and SWPPP conformance approvals continue to fall short. 
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The Town’s response indicated that conditional final approvals do not preclude the 

public’s right to comment on the SWPPP plans because the SWPPPs are available on 

the Town’s planning website. However, project-specific preliminary and final Stormwater 

Pollution Prevention Plans still are not regularly uploaded onto this planning project 

webpage or elsewhere on the Town’s website. This precludes public review and 

comment. What steps can Town officials take to ensure that the public has access to 

review preliminary and final SWPPPS for projects and provide their comments and 

concerns to Town staff? A: All projects and SWPPP’s are submitted to the Planning & 

Economic Development Department and this information is shared on their website. 

The Stormwater Office will review with the Planning Department to make sure the 

final SWPPP is uploaded to their website. In regards to preliminary review of SWPPP’s 

the Stormwater Management Office recommends to submit a Freedom of Information 

Law (FOIL) Request to the Town of Colonie’s Attorney Office for access to these files. 

 
5. Equivalency with NYS SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction 

Activities. SAVE sought the opinion of the Stormwater Coalition and NYSDEC as to whether the 

Town’s practices in implementing the Town’s stormwater regulations do in fact conform to the 

Town’s land use laws and therefore are in compliance with the MS-4 permit. Does the Town 

land use law authorize the Town to implement the current DEC MS-4 permitting guidance? A: 

Please refer to Chapter 190 Article XIV Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment 

Control of the Town of Colonie Land Use Law. Under section 190-74 “Purpose” Notes A and B. 

These notes show that the Town of Colonie Land Use Law allows our office to comply with the 

most up to date SPEDS General Permits in regards to Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems 

(GP-0-15-003) & Construction Activity (GP-0-20-001).   

 

6. Minimum Control Measures for Construction Site Control 

We were seeking confirmation that the Town’s land use law precludes the alteration of a site 

while a project review is pending. The Town’s response indicated that “projects that fall below 

the one-acre threshold do not require grading permits regardless of any potential planning or 

zoning initiatives.” This does not respond to the issue of site alteration during project review. 

A: The Stormwater Management Office recommends contacting the Planning & Economic 

Development Department in regards to alterations of a site while a project review is pending.  

Town officials have made inconsistent public statements regarding when the Town’s 

stormwater review is required. As a recent example, at a Town Zoning Board of Appeals 

hearing, neighbors stated that a proposed single family residence (with less than 1 acres 

disturbance) would exacerbate existing off-site drainage issues. The applicant’s 

representative advised that Town staff reviews the stormwater impacts so the adjacent 

neighbors should have no concerns. Town building department staff and the ZBA members 

did not contradict this statement. Is there a new policy to conduct stormwater reviews for 

projects with less than 1 acres disturbance? A: All projects that are reviewed by the Town 
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of Colonie Stormwater Management office do not always need a SWPPP. Please refer to 

the NYSDEC General Construction Activity Permit (GP-0-20-001) Appendix B in regards to 

when a SWPPP is required. The Town of Colonie Stormwater Office reviews all projects 

regardless the size of land disturbance to verify that they meet the Town of Colonie 

stormwater regulations.  

SAVE also seeks an explanation of whether a site can be disturbed while a SWPPP is being 

reviewed. A: A site cannot be disturbed over an acre without a grading permit or without 

permit coverage from NYSDEC.   

7. MCM 5 Post-Construction Stormwater Management Green Infrastructure Practices 

It is apparent from the Town’s responses to prior years’ comments that Town officials and 

MS4 staff have not attended Low Impact Development (LID), Better Site Design (BSD) or 

other green infrastructure training during the 2021/2022 reporting period. This is especially 

concerning with several large development projects on heavily forested hilly parcels currently 

under review. Implementation of these concepts is required and critical as the Town reviews 

these projects. A: Town of Colonie Stormwater Management staff attend as many trainings 

as possible. The Albany Stormwater Coalition notifies our staff on any trainings that come 

forward.  

Colonie does not have a tree preservation plan or uniform standards for tree inventories on a 

project sites. Although the Town indicates that it has a Conservation Overlay District Law to 

underscore its stormwater program’s compliance with green infrastructure practices, in its 

review of a large subdivision project at 34 Denison Road, the Town has not required 

compliance with the Conservation Overlay District law regulations. Furthermore, the Town 

has accepted non-conforming SWPPPs with no supporting analysis or documentation that 

the use of green infrastructure practices are not practicable. A: There has not been an 

approved SWPPP for the above referenced project. The Town of Colonie Stormwater 

Management Office along with the Town Designated Engineer review all aspects of a 

proposed project’s SWPPP to verify the compliance with NYSDEC regulations.  

Excessive use of traditional catch-basins, rather than modern methods. A: Comment Noted. 

The Town should demand more from project applicants. The Town reported to USEPA that it 

has a total of 11,279 catch basins and 646 inventoried MS-4 outfalls, with only a 20% 

inspection rate due to staffing issues. A: The 20% inspection rate is verifying all outfalls are 

inspected at the required 5-year intervals (refer to Part VII.A.3.d of NYSDEC GP-0-15-003). All 

Town of Colonie outfalls that been inspected within the requirements of GP-0-15-0003 as of 

this annual report. These approved catch basins and outfalls become the maintenance 

responsibility of the Town’s taxpayers. It would benefit the environment and Colonie 

taxpayers if the Town would require developers to employ other on-site watermanagement 

methods to protect taxpayers from oversight costs and the environment from the Town’s 

inability to perform the necessary inspections. A: Comment Noted. The Town of Colonie 

Stormwater Management Office reviews all proposed projects verifying the design follows all 
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applicable regulations from the Town and NYSDEC. 

 

8. Third Party SWPPP Certification 

We requested that the NYSDEC review the two Town Designated Engineers’ consulting 

agreements to confirm whether these firms are properly certified to conduct stormwater 

management reviews, but have had no response from Colonie. A: The question states 

that you have requested NYSDEC to review the two Town Designated Engineers’ 

consulting agreements and verify that they are properly certified to conduct stormwater 

management reviews but have not received a response from Colonie. I would 

recommend contacting NYSDEC for their response.  

9. Open Space Preservation Program 

In the May 2021 response, Town officials confirmed that there is currently NO Open Space 

preservation program. What is the status of the Town’s current open space preservation 

effort? What progress has the Town made to create an open space inventory and an open 

space preservation plan, and develop a dedicated funding source for the preservation of 

open space in the Town? A: The Stormwater Management Office recommends contacting 

the Planning & Economic Development Department in regards to any Open Space 

preservation programs.  

10. SWPPP Enforcement/Compliance 

In 2021, the Town provided an incomplete response to SAVE’s concerns regarding the 

effectiveness of the Town’s stormwater enforcement program. SAVE’s comments sought 

project-specific enforcement information. It should be noted that many of the projects that 

SAVE cited were eventually the subject of the USEPA’s 2021 audit and inspection and 

resulting Compliance Order. What is the Town’s plan to improve stormwater management 

enforcement? A: The Stormwater Management Office has updated the Town of Colonie 

protocols for construction site inspections, and stormwater enforcement procedures in 

response to the USEPA compliance order. 

Thank you for your consideration of all our comments. We look forward to the Town of 

Colonie and the Stormwater Coalition’s detailed responses to all of our questions and 

comments. 

Please send written responses and any correspondence via savecolonietrees@gmail.com. 

Sincerely, 

SAVE Colonie: A Partnership for Planning 

 
 

cc: Peter Crummey, Supervisor Town of Colonie 
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Justine Modigliani, USEPA Enforcement and Compliance Assurance Division 

Tony Lisi, Acting Director, Region 4 NYSDEC 

Ethan Sullivan, NYSDEC MS-4 Permit Coordinator 

Derek Thursland, Region 4 Water Engineer 


